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Green Meets Clean: The Future of Commercial
Swimming Pool Water Sanitation

D

HEC compliant

technology

cuts annual chemical
operating costs by more than

50%; Reduces indoor air quality
issues and lets your guests know that
you care about their health and the
health of the environment.
In some cases,
slashing
annual
operating costs while going green is an
oxymoron. No so, if you're referring to
the future of environmentally
friendly
commercial pool and spa sanitation.
Cutting your annual chemical budget by
at least 50% while operating green is a
win win. It's here, it's real, it works and
chances are ... your chemical supplier
isn't going to be the one to tell you about
it. Can't say we blame them. Pool
chemicals and annual repairs caused by
chemicals, is a lucrative business.

Mineral ionization is NASA's Apollo-era
technology that electronically releases
copper and silver ions into the water to
destroy bacteria, viruses and algae.
Unlike chlorine, the ions do not dissipate
from heat and sunlight and don't get
absorbed into swimmers; therefore they
are capable of providing a very stable
sanitizer residual. Ionization technology
substantially reduces the demand for
chlorine so that fewer chloramines are
formed
and fewer chemicals
are
consumed.
This
cuts
down
on
undesirable
side effects caused by
chemicals, such as indoor air odor.
Furthermore, the ions pose no health
risks, as scientists contend that chlorine
can react chemically
with organic
materials in water to form a class of
carcinogenic
substances
called
trihalomethanes.

The South Carolina Green Hospitality
Alliance application includes multiple
categories that offer point values for
using ionization to address indoor air
quality issues.
Numerous independent laboratory tests
from NASA, health departments, and
universities, and many years of field
testing have confirmed the exceptional
sanitizing
ability of copper/silver
ionization. Studies further show that
using a combination of copper and
silver can be effective against E. coli,
Pseudomonas,
Legionella
Pneurnophila (Legionnaires' disease),
Staphylococcus,
Streptococcus,
Salmonella, and other pathogenssome of which have proven to be
resilient even to high levels of chlorine.
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Green Meets Clean
When ions encounter bacteria and
algae, they destroy them through an
alteration in their enzyme processes.
Ions do not possess any of the same
characteristics of chlorine; therefore
they are extremely effective in heavy
bather load pools and ocean front
pools.
Coastal Pure, based in North Myrtle
Beach, markets several products, for
commercial
or residential
use.
Different size models purify anywhere
from 500 to 300,000 gallons of water.
No pool is too small or too big. The
bigger the pool, the bigger the annual
savings. All units feature rugged and
durable design to protect its solid-state
electronics from moisture, corrosion,
and harsh environments;
simple
operating
controls;
light-emitting

continued from previous page ...

displays for power, polarity, and anode
status and self-cleaning anode design.
Commercial systems quickly pay for
themselves by eliminating the need to
spend
thousands
on chemical
sanitizers, algaecides, and clarifiers.
Operating costs for the ion generator's
electrical consumption average less
than a $1 per month. For heavy bather
load pools, oxidizing the water with low
levels of chlorine will break down
organic contaminants from rain, wind
and body oils. Coastal Pure also uses.
glass filtration
and enzymes
to
optimize pool water quality. Savings
are also realized with a Coastal Pure
system by eliminating
bleaching,
damage to hair, swimsuits,
pool
equipment, and nearby landscaping.

The list of benefits from this NASAderived technology continues to grow
daily, validating Coastal Pures mission
to educate people and companies on
the danger of toxic chemical pool
treatments and share our knowledge of
clean healthy water using a less
chemical approach. It is our goal to
make all pools safe for the people who
swim in them, while substantially
reducing
annual chemical
costs.
Helping to preserve our environment is
icing on the cake.
Coastal
Pures Clean and Green
program is currently being used in
hotels, YMCA facilities
and HOA
communities throughout the Coastal
Carolinas.
For more information,
please
contact
Coastal
Pure at
843.251.7564.

A) Uses 50% less chemicals and additives.
A) Cuts chemical operating costs in half.
~ Healthier for people and the environment.
~ DHEC Compliant.
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